
YOUR FIRST CLASSICS CASE

Is there a brewery out there cooler than Orbit? 
We’re not sure there is …

Seven years ago, Robert Middleton headed off  
in a camper van to explore Scotland, hoping  
to gain inspiration for a book he was writing  
(The Tea Leaf Paradox - Discovering Beer  
in the Land of Whisky).

On his return to London, he started Orbit –  
our featured brewery for July. You’ll find a  
couple of their beers in this box.

They pride themselves on their traditional  
European-style beers, which we think you’re  
going to love. You can’t go wrong with beers  
from a brewery that collaborated with The Pixies!

Watch our interview with Robert on our website  
and YouTube channel and learn more about  
your beers from the people that brew them.

Cheers!

brewrepublic.co.uk



CLASSICS FEATURED BEERS

South Island Pale
Antipodean hops are on 
display bringing bright 
white grape and vinous 
flavours to this crisp NZ 
pale ale. Try with fresh 
garden greens and  
poached chicken.

Hobsons Town Crier 
Golden Ale
From Shropshire, in beautiful 
Cleobury Mortimer, Hobsons 
have been making traditional 
British ale for nearly 30 years 
and are also a former CAMRA 
Champion Beer of Britain 
winner.

Irish Red
In our opinion, the definitive 
Irish Red ale. Malt sweetness 
and toasty melanoidin-rich 
malt define this style. Nutty 
notes perfectly compliment  
a mature cheddar.

British Golden Ale
This golden ale layers floral 
and peach aromas over a 
mildly sweet and bready malt 
base for a satisfying crisp 
finish. C’mon summer!

Pale Ale
Biscuit, caramel, spice and 
citrus all in careful balance. An 
undeniable crusher of a pale 
ale, perfect for the BBQ in the 
garden. Pair with sunshine!

Yawnie Bitter
Soil Association approved. 
Rigorous standards allow only the 
absolute best organic ingredients 
into this delicious Cotswold bitter.

Nor’Hop Pale
Soft carbonation with balanced 
citrus and malt character make 
up Moor’s flagship beer.

Goldbrau Lager
Light malt sweetness and 
floral hops are the hallmarks 
of this lager from the famed 
Stiegl Braueri in Salzburg. 
Save this one for the sun and 
imagine youself high in the 
Austrian alps.

Devon Amber Bitter
A quintessential English  
bitter brewed near the 
beautiful Devon coast with 
a toasty malt character and 
spicy hops. Can you hear  
the waves?

Blonde Golden Ale
The British golden ale gets a 
German makeover with the 
addition of two different, 
modern hops with citrus 
aromas from Deutschland.
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Vegan Bottle CAN
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Nico Kolsch
Named after singer and model Nico Päffgen who, besides working with 
the Velvet Underground, was the daughter to Wilhelm Päffgen, the owner 
of world class Kolsch brewery Päffgen in Cologne.

Hefeweizen
Naturally Hazy from the classic German yeast. Expect a soft, wheat malt 
character with hints of clove and banana. One for the biergarten!
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